
Weekly Wild Wednesday 

March 8th, 2023  

What a Week of “Citizen Science and Creative Activity!” 

 
We have been eying a space and talking about 
starting a Citizen Science project based on Chris 
Helzer’s Square Meter Hidden Prairie every since 
we read his book and saw Chris’ incredible 
photos! Click photo for link! Chris had an exhibit 
in Lincoln at the Nebraska State Museum (Click 
HERE for blogpost) and you can order the book 
or borrow it from our Loess Hills Lending Library!  
 
We are so excited about doing this in our OWN 
space, with our own size, and we will keep you 
posted on how it goes!  
 
You can do this in YOUR space, any size you 
choose, in a spot YOU love to sit in and observe 
what grows and who comes into YOUR garden! 
Or start from scratch and plant a new Native Plant 

area and see what comes into YOUR space! 
So what are we talking about? Picking a space, and 
then sitting in it whenever we have a chance for a 
half hour or so, and observing what blooms, what 
buzzes, what crawls, hops, walks, and what flies 
through our marked out plot of plants! Click this   
video for a gorgeous overview of Chris project!  

 
We measured our space, marked the edges with 
leftover older practice arrows from Dawn (see 
below), and we are ready to start keepng track of 
the plants and animals starting NOW! We found a 
native Yucca! (see below) Our 8X2 spot has 16 
square meters! Maybe we will get a sign from Pulse! 

 
 

We are 
planning to put a notebook in an old mailbox with pencils for notes, and a couple 
of old sling chairs so everything is right there and ready to go! 
We will take photos of everything we see there, and share these with you! 

We hope YOU are 
inspired to start a 
square meter, square 
foot, or just a quiet 
hang out place for 
YOUR observations! 

https://prairieecologist.com/2021/10/18/you-guys-i-have-a-museum-exhibit/
https://uipress.uiowa.edu/books/hidden-prairie
https://images.squarespace-cdn.com/content/v1/560b2e0ee4b040a6eb9ec078/1641852285524-7T6VBK9TIO96X804P2KG/Outdoor-Interpretive-Sign-Prairie-Flyers-Butterflies-Insects-Bees-Birds-Identification-Guide-Illinois-Pulse-Design-Nature-Series-18420.jpg?format=1500w
https://youtu.be/R_1jrUnv5WQ


 
March 12th, this coming Sunday at 2PM you can join us LIVE at 
the Sioux City Library 529 Pierce Street or ZOOM for our 
next program. For Zoom only, Register HERE. 

  

“Meet the Plants & Rollout of the Grants!” 
 
We will be using lots of Dianne’s slides- like the one below, and 
we will share an informal discsussion of the Native plants that 
will be available at the-- 
 
Spring Plant Sale, May 19th  (Members only and a discount, 
Join HERE)  
 
May 20th and 21st will be open to everyone! 

 

The Artisans worked together 
this weekend starting the 
creation of “Art with 
Intention”-- recycling glass to 
make future Flower Faces!  
 
This kind of artwork in a Wild 
Garden really helps to show 
that a space is planned and 
has a caretaker! The wildest 
spaces show “Cues of Care” 
when you add a fence, an 

edging, some art work, or anything that gives your Wild space a 
focal point that draws you and others to 
look more closely at your Native plants! 
 
We will have a booth at the Siouxland 
Garden Show (Click logo) to chat with 
people about Nature Gardening and we 
will have some art work to sell!  Those 
proceeds go directly towards the Grants 
we are rolling out this coming Sunday! 
 
We had so much fun, and are so excited about the Grants! 

https://wildones-org.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEpcuuhqjoqE9yJNS7L9Qb6pRJbP_6VVTpF
https://members.wildones.org/join/?chapter=113
https://loesshills.wildones.org/
https://www.siouxlandgardenshow.org/


 
The Iowa Prairie Network sent out their 
entire edited seminar recorded on 
YouTube! Click photo for link!  
 
What a wonderful event! 
 
4 hours 43 minutes total, pop in and out at 
your own speed and in your own time 
frame! 
 
Thanks IPN for hosting this wonderful 
event! 
 
 
 
 
And below, Prairie Moon gave some 
excellent tips on Fireflies and how you can 
make a difference! This is an excellent 
guide!  
 

Here’s a link to BONAP to make sure 
these plants suit YOUR spaces!  

https://www.iowaprairienetwork.org/
http://www.bonap.org/
https://www.prairiemoon.com/search.html?Search=FIREFLY&utm_source=Sendlane&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Fireflies-at-risk-2023
https://www.prairiemoon.com/search.html?Search=FIREFLY&utm_source=Sendlane&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Fireflies-at-risk-2023
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MkadtirSzjQ&ab_channel=IowaPrairieNetworkIPN


Wishing you a week filled with “Citizen Science & Creative Activity!” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

   

 
 

 

https://wildones.org/
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